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Taxation—Its Potentiality For Good or Evil
A Fiir Adjustment, by Which it Falls With Equity on Every Citizen, is Necessary to Social Justice

Q RWHABkV do function of government la so 
f important and ao fraught with momen .a 

reaulta as that of taxation. By this agency 
men tnay be encouraged to do their best to enrich 
their follow-men, or by It they may be led to de 
•poll tad impoverish them. Taxation may give 
tu a civiliaatlon of goodneee and proeperlty, 
equitably divided, or It may give us a civilisation 
of palaces and slums, of millionaires and tramps.
It may be so adjusted as to encourage Industry 
to convert the desert Into a garden or to lead 
the speculator to reverse this process, and 
vert the gardon into a desert. Taxation can be 
arranged so as to fall with equity on every citi- 
ira. or It may be so misplaced as to fall exclusive- 

part of society, not merely as one tax, 
bat u a double or a treble tax, while the rest of 
society may enjoy all the benefits of civilisation 
without any of Its burdens. History has shown 
oe more than one

:

ï By W. A. DOUGLASS, B.A. Pacific Railway coat fifty thousand dollars a mile. 
Through the prairie region the construction of this 
road increased the value of'the land to the extent 
of twenty-five miles on each side, a total of thirty- 
two thousand acres a mile. Had a tax of two 
dollars an acre been imposed on that land, It 
would have realised sixty-four thousand dollars, 
a sum more than sufficient to pay! 
road. The Government did not" I 
but the speculators collected from the settlers a 
great deal more than an average of two dollars 
an acre. The public had to contribute a large 
portion of the expense of building and equipping 
the road, and they had to pay the Increased price 
of the land to the speculators besides, a double, 
triple or quadrui .e tax. The first railroad reach
ed Winnipeg from the States In 1878, and the 
Canadian Pacific arrived there In 1882. 
constructions should have been of enormous 
benefit to that country, and yet In 1882 there came 
a financial collapse In that city, which carried a 
host of people to bankruptcy.

Similar conditions and similar results followed 
the close of the Russian War and the building of 
the Grand Trunk and other railroads, 
bould bring prosperity and railroads should do 

the same, and yet In 1857 there came such a crisis 
that the large majority of the banks on this con
tinent were compelled to suspend payment. For 
a few years there was severe stagnation of trade.

Mortgage Bales In Ontario.
The figures of the mortgage sales in the Pro

vince of Ontario as given on this page have 
received the attention they deaenre. The 
hers do not give the'total of these sales, being 
only those reported by the trust companies and 
loan companies. If jo these were added the num
ber offered for sale by the Insurance companies 
and by private lenders, It is quite possible that 
the amounts would be doubled. Why is It that 
many a farmer finds that In spite of his utmost 
toll, long hours and strict economy, the Interest 
on the mortgage will grow more rapidly than the 
crops, so that after a struggle of years to gain 
freedom from the tolls, at last he finds himself 
stripped of land and home to enter the labor mar
ket, where competition to get employment is at 
the highest pressure? Why this Is the case Is 
far too little considered.

The city of Winnipeg advertises with much 
pride the rapid advance of Its population from 
215 In 1870 to 225,000 In 1913 and the consequent 
rapid advance In land values, 
given of increases in the value of lots tenfold, 
twentyfold and thirtyfold in the course of eleven 
years from 1902 to 1913. The Investor Is assured 
that investments can still be found whfch offer 
at least absolute security for principal and inter
est, and very likely a handsome return for money

try. It brought fortunes to millionaires and mis
fortunes to a host of bankrupts.

5 Wasted Resources.
The building and equipping of the Canadian

1
lo fl

le I

the cost of the
mpose this tax,

I

Mortgage Salei in Ontario

»T»HE following is a list of the mort- 
1 B*9* •« ee I ir "Ontario from 1887

to 1914, Inclusive, 
wore compiled from the returns of trust 
companies and loan companies only, and 
are therefore much below the actual

Year.

ie
orable occasion that tax

ation may be Imposed, so as to drive people to 
rebellion, with Its fratricidal cruelty and horrors.

Our Affluent Resources.
Oar resources are of the most ample character. 

With an area equal to Europe, where there Is a 
population of 500,000,900, we have less than 
*.000.000 people, so that. If the whole of this coun 
try were as suitable for occupation as that confi
ant, we could easily accommodate sixty fold our 
present population.
Arctic and mountain waste, we still have bo more! 
than three persons to the square mile, whUe there 
are upwards of 600 to the square mile In England.

'VMth this abundance of resources there should 
not be the least difficulty In any one getting em

And yet what haa been the financial history of 
this country? Has It been any better than that 
of the countries ef the old world? Did we try to 
•void their MonderaT 
constitution for the government of the Promised 
Land, he did everything to insure to every man 
his right in the land, so as ti>'avoid the Injustice 
and rapacity of land speculation, and to prevent 
the growth of a landed aristocracy, 
cams Into possession of the Hudson Bay Territory 
and opened It to settlement, and especially after 
the boildlng of the railroads, the land was thrown 
open to the wildest dreams of speculation and 
to many fortunes were lost therein that many 
people would have rejoiced If they had never 
heard of that country. Twenty-five years after- 
vtrds a depression of so serious a character 
•wept over the land, that a host of farmers and 
builders lost their property, which passed Into the 
hands of the mortvagees. Instead of that treasure 
•f land, with Its forests, Its mines and water 
powers being a blessing to every one In the coun-

The figures

No. of ealea. Ain't of debt.
$1,419,012 

1,670,783 
1,746,794 
1,779,796 
1,956,845 
2,007,059 
2,823,620 
2,792,891 
*.611,890 
2,013,661 
1.912*88 
1,770*61 
1,463,452 
1,188,727 

760,929 
637,982 
418,165 
3*6,937 
292,419 
658,082 
912,757

477,920
679*72
903,665
646*91
912,606

1,923*49

1687: 1 If we allow one-third for 1888
1889I»

nf 716
1890 738
1891 . .
1892 ...

846
liT* I 798
1 1893 1,037

1,061
1,197

1894
1896
1896
1897

When Moses adopted a 1898

1900 601Î
1902

212
1906 . 248
1906
1907 543

469: 347
342

•d Examples are363
1913 912

1*97

Total 16,019 $36,062,668

-I
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A Satisfactory Root Cellar
It U Built Beneath the Driveway
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employed. Thua we hare the assurance that the 
man who raises no crop, who adds nothing to the 
wealth o( the community, who gains his profit by 
the Impoverishing of Industry, may grow rich at 
a more rapid rate than the man who spends his 
life adding to the wealth ot the world every day 

^Vny one who watched the breaking of the land 
speculative boom about 1S93 will remember the 
number of builders, lumber merchants and others 
who lost their property, and they will also re
member the host c( farmers who wore sold out 
during the years ISD3 to 1898.

While there w re periods of depression every 
ten years, the great cataclysms came In 1837 after 
the Introduction of railroads. In 1857 after the 
building of the first gnat Canadian railroads, sr.«l 
In 1893 after a period of excited land speculation, 
and now has come another period of collapse.

Why Enidemlce of Failure? 
in the Investigation of the causes of the de 

plorable failures In poclety It Is necessary to 
observe two all-important distinctions, which In 
our laws have boon overlooked: First, the dis
tinction between the value whose Increase la 
coincident with an Increase In poverty, and the 
value whose Increase Indicates an Increase In 
wealth; second, the distinction, also all-lmport- 
ant. between the relations which are harmonious 
and the relations which are antagonistic.

When Toronto was first settled a little more 
than a hundred years ago, there were a hundred 

of land available for each family. The

■y W. Q. ORVI8.

a 8 the season for harvesting roots approaches 
/\ It may be that there are some who have 
no suitable place for storing them, and who con
template building one. While visiting Mr. R. A. 
Ponbale, Elgin Count», Ont., recently, I noticed 
that his root cellar combines the features of 
warmth, ventilation and convenience so necessary 
for a storehouse of this kind. 1 will give b de
scription of It In the hope that It may contain 
some helpful suggestions.

The cellar has stone walls and a cement floor. 
It Is built at the end of the barn, and Is almost 
completely covered by the earth of the driveway 
Into the barn above. There Is no danger, there
fore, of the roots freeslng. It la about 10 feet 
wide and 30 feet long. The walls are five or sis 
feet high, and on these Is an arched brick roof, 
making the cellar 10 feet deep In the highest 
place. The arch Is well built, and no other sup
port Is necessary for the driveway, 
quite a depth of earth as well 
going In and out of the barn.

Through the roof of the cellar are four box-like 
arrangements about two feet In diameter. These, 
I was told, are for the double purpose of providing 
ventilation and of furnishing a means of filling

- »
1

'
8 1

One of W. L. Shaw's brick tile ailosj 
Mr. Shaw has two of these on his farm in York Co., Ont. Last winter they kept u,n silage In excellent condition with Util nr no freeslng.—Photo by an editor

It carries
He ami MM! of Farm and l>

of ventilation like the one provided In this root 
cellar gives this condition with very Utile ti»m,

As for con 
of the beet. It
does not take up room Inside the gtables| 
carrier can be used, running from the stalil.- into i 
the pit and along the entire length of It. iv 
roots can be transported from the furthest end of ! 
the cellar to the pul per or manger with the niai 
mum of work. Tho litter carrier makes root ha»! 
ling easy as it can be lowered to the same lew) j 
of the roots for filling, and can then be railed j 
speedily for transit. The cellar being under tie 1 
driveway Into.the bam Is easily filled, aa ike 
waggons are always directly above tho uvnlnn j 
and It la all down hill work. The saving of tlw ; 
and labor thus effected Is a big consideration In 
the rush of the root harvest.

It may not be advisable in all cases to adept 
the plan of this root cellar In Its entirety, but It , 
should be suggestive of other plans which can k j 
used on almost any farm.

ibis type el cellar is oer
se to the place of feeding andp< pulatlon has now grown to 

half a million, and with thla 
Increase two things have hap
pened: labor has used every 
ingenuity to make houses, fur
nishings, machinery and other 

'abundantcommodities more 
and more cheap. On the othr r 
hand, the land has been dlvid 
ed and subdivided. While In
dividual energy was straining 

means to make goods

L

abundant and cheap, the com
munal growth was making land 
scarce and dear. The value cf 
the land as estimated by the 
assessor Is $300,000,000. while 
the value of the buildings Is 
estimated at a little over $200.- 
000.000. The value of the 
buildings, as It increased, Indi
cated a greater abundance 
produced by labor, the greater 
value of the land indicated a

b

One of the commodious barns In Dundse Co. 
On the Farm of ttoy Kendrick. Chestervtllo^OnL Increasing Herd Production

Breed the Best to the Best
By “HERDSMAN,” Renfrew Co., Ont •» 

F the two and one-half million milch cows of 
Canada could each be Induced to Increase their 
annual yield by 10 lbs. of butter fat, and Its j 

equivalent In milk. It would mean somewhere h 
the neighborhood of $8,000,000 more to the credit 
of the dairy Industry of the country each year. ,

ui.d 1 >au y

the cellar. The roots pass down a chute from the.
i pealags Very little throwing

back Is
provided. If a similar chute to the one used out
side end which could be moved from place to place 
were suspended on the Inside the roots would be 
delivered to any part of .the celUlr. When all the 
roots are harvested, the openings In the roof are 
filled with straw, and left 
uncapped when the wea
ther conditions allow, 
thus providing splendid 
ventilation. A window 
In each end provides 
light and, when neces- 
sary. additional ventila
tion. Dy leaving these 
windows partly open, n 
good circulation of air 
can be obtained at any 
time. It Is generally con 
ceded that to obtain the 
best résulta In storing 
foots, the temperature 
should be kept as 
the freeslng point as pos
sible without allowing 
any of the roots to be
come frosted. A system

greater scarcity and dearness, caused by the In
creased demand made for space whereon to live 
and transact Imsim

In the proper dev 
of the first Importance to examine the polar differ
ences between these two values.

1. The Increased value of buildings indicates 
a greater abundance of buildings. The increased 
value of the land indicates a relative diminution 
of land. Th.' first Is a multiplication, the second 
la a division.

2. The buildings come from Individual labor; 
the value of the land comes from communal

3 Buildings and other labor products are tran 
slent. continually wearing away or being con
sumed; the value of the land la perennial, coo 
tlnulng through the ages.

Industry vs. Speculation.
It Is equally Important to examine the effect 

the development of society, that results from 
the misappropriation of tboee values.

When labor meets labor In the market, each 
with the greatest amount of product that 

improved methods enable him to produce; they 
offer abundance for abundance, product for pro
duct. service for service, enrichment for enrlch-

ary because of the number of chutes 1-elopment of civilisation It is

; ;
i;

i

If you grow Flint Corn these are the kind of ears to select for seed. 
The best ten ear» of Flint corn at the Chatham Corn Show lest February. 

Exhibited by I* D. Hankinson, Elgin Co.. Ont.(Continued on page 11.)
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near hie slaughter liouae, I I 
and being curious to see j 
how he managed bla buai- j 
ness, I walked over to see I 
him at work. Just as 1 got ■ 
there, he was driving an I I 
old cow la to slaughter. I ■
‘Well/ he said, how do 1 
you like the looks of her! I 1 
Think she’s a lunger!' *1 ! 1 
don't think anything about j I 
it. 1 know it,’ I said. Oh. |
I don’t know,' he replied. | I
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This would not be a difficult matter. When we 
consider that the champion butter cow has pro
duced over 1,200 lbs. of butter fat in one year, 
and that there are many cows with records of 800 
lbs. or over, while our average cow Is producing 
around only 160 lbs. a year, we see how easy it 
would bo to effect this increase. The room for 
improvement is very great. The average cow 
makes a poor showing. Indeed, when compared 
with the great record dairy cows.

But It is not necessary to form comparisons be
tween the common barnyard cow and the tri
umph of the breeder’s science and skill in order 
to find startling differences in annual yields. Mr. 
V. F. Whitley, in charge of dairy records at 
oitawa, states that he has found contrasts run
ning something like this: One herd of 14 cows 
gives on the average 7,732 lbs. m i and 248 lbs. 
fat, while a neighbor’s herd of 14 cows average 
only 4,037 lbs. milk and 165 lbs. fat. In looking 
over the records In 11 districts, Mr. Whitley found 
that the average difference between the high herd 
averages and the low onca amounted to 4,639 lbs. 
milk and 140 lbs. fat. The test certainly locates 
llie slackers and loafers ond furnishes the most 
r. liable data at tho farmer’s disposal for the im
provement of his herd.

In no way can the production of a herd ot cows 
b<- Increased faster than ty weeding out the poor 
cows and breeding the best to good sires. As a 
sire's worth Is determined by bis abljity to trans
mit desirable traits to his offspring, we should 
know that he comes front a productive line of 
ancestry. Tho well posted buyer of a dairy bull 
Is not satisfied that the animal be only well bred. 
It must be proven that he carries in his blood 
lines the ability to produce both milk and butter 
fat. If to this Is added type and fashionable 
breeding, so much the belter, but the greatest test 
of the dairy bull is performance of his ancestors.

Weed out the low producers and breed the best 
you have to the best obtainable. That is the only- 
sure toad to dairy herd improvement. Milk and 
fat production is largely a matter of Inheritance. 
Good feeding is necessary to bring cows up to 
their maximum capacity, but this is strictly limit
ed by their Inherited qualities. We used to say 
that the bull was half the herd. We know now 
(hat he is more than half, for the qualities of 
high production are largely transmitted through 
him. If bred consistently his progeny will soon 
dominate the herd. Its total yield, even though 
no change In feeding methods are introduced, can 
soon be greatly increased through his Influence. 
If by attention to this matter of breeding for 
capacity the average yield of the milch cows In 
the Dominion were Increased by only ten lbs. of 

r butter fat and 300 lbs. of milk a year, most of that 
18,000,000 would be profit for the dairy farmers 
to add to their bank accounts or to buy comforts 
for themselves or their families. It will take 
some time to bring up the average for all the cows 
of the country even by this small amount, but this 

. Is one rase in which the Individual need not wait

mm

A Substantial Appearing Place. The Home of Mr. Bennet, Halton Co., Ont.

on ttie mass. He may get his share of the In
crease by simply going after It

’She may clean up pretty

I watched him as he proceeded to kill and ! 
dress her," continued 
opened It was plainly 
last stages of tuberculosis.

my friend. "When she waa 
evident that she was in the 

Her lungs were In 
fearful condition, literally stuck to the ribs, but t I 
when that butcher got through with her, you i l jfü— 
wouldn’t have known It. First, he cleaned the ? I 
ribs off thoroughly with a blunt knife. Then he I 
washed them d<Avn with warm blood, after which * ™ 
he applied his 'polisher.' This was made of bone 
and shaped so as to smooth down any roughness 
that had been caused by the blunt knife where 
t**e lungs had been scraped from the ribs. After-

Where the Discards Go
A Study in Gty Ment Supply

By R. C. DANIEL.
qOME time ago I -vas visiting a friend, a veter- 
O ,ntr,an with a practice Just outside one of 

our large cities, when I learned something 
about the meat supply of that city that made me 
thank heaven I was my
own meat Inspector. TLa ...
family were early risers, 
and 1, of course, was 
usually up betimes. One 
morning, just as sunrise,
I happened to look up 
the road and saw a man 
driving perhaps a dozen 
cattle toward the city.
Becoming Interested, 1 
walked out to the gate to 
see them pass. The spec
tacle they presented was 
pitiable. They looked 
worse than a war stained 
troop of German prison
ers. The maimed, the 
halt, the lame and the 
blind were there. Other 
drovers hal culled and 
reculled the herds of the 
neighborhood, and these 
were the discards, glean
ed from many barnyards.
LUtlc I thought that by 
any process they could 
be rendered edible.

Returning to the house,
I asked my friend, the veterinarian, what this 
meant. He informed me that the cattle were 
being driven by a drover and butcher who had a 
small slaughter house outside the city limits, and 
who made a specialty of collecting inferior cattle, 
killing them and disposing, of the carcasses to the 
poorer class of meat shops In the city. “One 
morning,” he said, "I had a professional call down

2nd of Kirkfield, ( 
National Exhlbltlo

Grand Cham 
n. Owned

iplon Jersey Female at the Canadian 
by R. J. Fleming, Toronto.

—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

wards tho meat was sold to city vendors, and 
evidently got past the inspectors, for, 
he is still In the business.”

I asked my veterinarian triend why he did not 
report this state of affairs to the city authorities.
He said he had mentioned It to some of them, but 1 *?■ 
that they had refused to get excited over the mat- I 1 
ter. Now, when I am In the city, I am somewhat I I 

careful of the meat 1 eat and avoid 
those dishes In which the quality of the 
meat can be so thoroughly disguised. I 
am glad I live ii^ the country where It. 
is not necessary to use those

as you see.

prépara- I 
lions which are the destination of cut- I 
ters and cannera and bologna bulls. 
Whether we get our meat from the 
local beef ring, or kill It on our own I I 
farm, we are sure that nothing but I
healthy young stuff ever reaches our I
table.

As soon as harvest Is over Is a good 
time to go around the fences and cut 
and remove any burdocks that may 
have escaped previous detection. The 
hooks on the burrs were developed to

odd to. tMrd noMd M uo.lc I. ou, w.t.n, Ouud. “!"*“• “ “ “
•r. - provide for dissemination of the seed__

The Home of a Fine Ayrshire Herd. On the Farm of Shannon Bros., Cleverdale, B.C. 
Thi. farm was visited by an editor of Farm and Dairy In July

. _ _1
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yo lent enough to uki erttolee “.t tor stages He ha» an u>to-date berm ;uufl 

Tided Instruction wherever poeelhle exhibition purponea. la better fitted*» take» great pride In keeping it in fir i 
in different practical branchee of atudy, taking up hi» life work than one who ciw condition. I suppose that 
euch as agriculture, manual training, ha» not had such training. »Uo carries Insurance to the full n-
and domestic science. At the leading _ Extlnouiahere In Sam. surable value, but he evidently
exhibition» this rear many excellent realise, that it 1» wme to take null
'«mbit. <* «rtlclM bade or «™*ï br till tw rurUier iuociiUooo. Kulened u,
the stbeet children or the produce belhd “ , «I In other cooeenleot ,1
■, re shown Thee, Indoded «ch ~ „T,r ^hl, h.rn me . on-ber of the , .
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pTY MILK SUPPLY | [pHORTlCULTURE Penmans1

tforonto Producers Raise Prices
tie and

5 Harvesting Apples
Prof. W. O. Brlerley, University 5wealer-coals

W I* SIMSIM ¥ UCIUMH

'THE man who puts
* clothing to the hard

est ten usually selects 
Penmans when it comes 
to sweaters. He knows, 
of course, from experi
ence that they wear like 
so much iron, that they 
fit right and look right. 
After all there is nothing 
like accepting what an 
overwhelming majority 
take as a standard. Say 
Penmans.

Penmen Limited

re-iHK high cost of da 
I the prevailing high 
1 feeu and upkeep of

Made In Canada
,p of cow* were aa-

tz s rsm t—se slz rs
b) the dairy farm era present that feed jJL* the^marketin* <nUn “a**® 
mts approximately 30 per cent, more “d m,‘^eUn* pla?
than if did last year, the principal rea ïl*1},.ly .f"*1 app[®Vhould be 
ïi whig that leas than half the ^^‘m<Ued "T* £® as
,.joon' hw been produced. As an ex- pear*.’.“ ^®y Perishable and "go 
..pie of the way In which prices for "“7? rap'V‘y Th® *5ch?“ an «*• 
fred have advanced. It was shown that “?p,e- Th a vafiely 8*lould be Picked 
gluten meal which Is now quoted at 7r.eiL!î pas made Kood *l,e Md color, 
it* s ton. sold last year for $20. and 1x11 be[orp any softening begins, but 
Ibit aborts are now selling at $34. as “ev” before it Is well de- eloped, aa 
y-tnst $24 thin time leat year. Presl “ wUI shrivel badly. Sue asful mar- 
dent B H. Stonehouse declared that ■eUn* ot the Duchess depends very 
,he qaestIon before the aeaoclatIon was largely upon firmness, as soft apples 
not “how much can we get for our of this variety bruise readily and set- 
milk." bul “h°w Uttle a price can we tie In the barrel, giving a poor appear 
ggnr’d to sell It at and still get a fair »nce. Varieties maturing later In the 
ind reasonable margin." If was also season also benefit from a close study 
grimed that the producer during the of picking needs. Immaturity 
rammer months has received three maturity should be avoided, 
iad one-half rente a quart for his milk, fruit will not bold up If kept on the 
while the dairies In Toronto were market long All apples are best 
rhsrging consumers from eight and picked when "hard ripe"—fully de- 
onehilf to nine cents a quart for It. veloped In sise and color with the 
Kilk. it WM elated, had been produced weeds colored a light brown, 
it a loss by the farmer. Out of two Picking should be d 
dollars a can which he will realise un- that bruises are few. 
drr the new schedule, 20 cents goes the apples from the spur and do not 
for freight charges, which must be ad- pull It off. Pulling often pulls out the 
lanced by the producer. stem and hastens decay or pulls the

The association heartily endorsed ppm- nff so that future crops are picked 
the president's suggestion that a fed- •( the same time. Do not grasp the 
eral commission to Investigate the con- apple tightly, aa this may bruise It. 
diilon surrounding the production of Use the whole hand and grasp Just 
milk for city consumption would be firmly enough to pick. Various pick- 
welcomed by the producers. The mem- lng devices, such as baskets, palls or 
here desired the people of Toronto to ,nrk, arp avwllable. In general, has

the dty dairies should refrain from g^gy^ against the ladder or tree.
the retail price. If waa felt The beat type of ,a a bagkpt or

that the dairies were reaUring more pa|1 ,lnpd w|th burlap or canvaa

w
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You’ll Find the Advertisers
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you 
where you aaw the Ad. When wrlUng them don't 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.

In FARM AN 
are reliable.

D^DAIRY 

toU them
nlM

pty
The eleotlon of officers for the en

suing year took place, the following 
eiscotlve being chosen: E. H. Stone- 
aouse, A. J. Reynolds, B. A. Orr, A. 
foreeter, John Newhouee and R. F. "THE CAM ®r PROVEN PERFORMANCE”

#
U.S Milk Prices Increasing

rpHK situation In the United States
1 produced for city coneuniptlon Is 

developing rapidly. Referring to the 
- r gtlon In the state of Illinois which

part of the Chicago 
RlkVadr, Hoard’* Dairyman has this 
tv eay: "The Milk Producers' Asso
ciation of Illinois Is asking an aver 
in price of $2 per 100 lbs. testing 
3 6 per cent. fat. beginning Oct. 1st 
ind for the six months following This 
U ont too much for the producer to 
receive for milk when the price of 
feed labor land, cows and other thing* 
are considered. It Is cheep food at 
this price The price of $2 per 100 
lha. market milk la In keeping with the 
price of butler and cheese. The price 
demanded for market milk by the pro- 
,latere for the next six months Is not 
out of proportion to the prices that 
may be reasonably expected for milk 
•old to cheese factories and cream-
*ÎT last week's Issue of Farm and 

Dairy, reference was made to an in
vestigation that had been started by 
the federal authorities Into the 
tlona surrounding the 
milk for city

Four-38
Eight-38

$975 Tk-r""V;“~
«4 < OF •—plM-Jr$1185 $825

ksupplies » large Completely Equipped

The price Include» all
the “Extras"

The Briecoe take*

Horse Power
It’s a car of beautiful lines and beautiful proportion»— 
114-inch Wheel Base, Briecoe stream line body, full 

ilever rear spring sue pens ion, deep upholstery, rich 
and elegant appointments.

, with four or eight cylinders a■ you prefer.

roujh road—
of it. M

The Briscoe Eight-38 was the first Eight Cylinder Car 
made In Canada. The Briecoe Four-31 waa the car 
chosen for the ligh 
quirements of the C 
Expeditionary Forces.

Have you read Mr. Pristoe 's 
own story of "The Half Mil
lion Dollar Motor" f It'sa 
fascinating pen picture of 
pluck, virility ana business— 
of pathos, determination and 

ccess. It reads like a novel, 
nnd holds your 
attention like a ro
mance. Write for 
n copy, to-day.

(

m MIS
production of 

consumption. The first 
will be made 

from Bom ton
on a com

mies the milk dealers of umblning 
against the public Interests and the 

of the anti trust law. The 
Is being carried on by 
< of Justice.

InrestigaUcm » 
plaint received

»

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO., LIMITED BROCK VILLE, ONT.ImeUgation 
the Department
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;ilStSS^SSSSL'St SMSSMJSIS MlSSEs*' *" «pear—
In* the apples from a basket nr pall Hat. Prteee are f. a b. Ontario pointa,
The receptacle should not hold m«r« ana are aucn inai proouccm mu uuu- __ —^ ^rww am am^'m. ^
than a haU bushel and smaller sites numéro will share equally In the bene- §JE Æ MI § E Vf

en secure greater freedom from flU „f their cooperative effort The eo-

F L-SLjfaaatsriSi —J
end of poles It la far bqtter to uae c#nt of the value of all Invoices re- ^_______^MKSi uKi
a good ladder to get up to the apples ce|Ted will be remitted, the remain- 
than to bother with a pole and Picker, ing 16 per cent, to be held until bust 

After picking, the apples should be neee ftnally cleaned up and all ad- ■■
taken immediately to a oool, well justments made for losses In shipment, 
ventilated cellar or shed where grad- poo, quality, etc The Fruit Growers' 
ing and packing can be done conven Association undertakes that the apples 
iently. Leaving the fruit in piles in wjjj arr|W at their destination in good 
the orchard ripens them too rapidly condition, and the growers must ac-
and often causes shrivelling or early the decision of the central board îviE believe that poultry waa créai-
decay of this organisation as to the grading Xa/ ed for food as well as for eggs.

-------------------------  of the fruit. Should differences of TT We cannot see how that fact
OntirioApple*DiifCttoComumm jgm ^.w~

(Continued from page 1.) talnlng to the buslnees. It will be sub healthful. Althought many hens are
Oct 1st It will be replaced by a per- mltted to a committee, which has al kept solely for egg production, the cmiy

for the table.

000 chickens and other 
- try are annually

thaï
kinds fil
med in. -ST-States. Here, and In B

led.1* of frot*.

top, rbnent 
hie expertes 
toi lowing ni 
liny valuk

1. Before 
las tailed, < 
very unevei

Isrge. lr

»d a in ability
ehaped odd

each cow li 

machine ae

their milk 
suited for

4 Breed 
adapted t 
list, select

bruises. Pic
•hldkens. toriof chi

ducks. Oulaea fowls, pi. ns 
sometimes peafowls, pheasants,
and swans.

For food purposes, chicken is| 
at various ages. The 

• chicken -about
weight -la known as 
gnd when one and a 
pounds In weight, who 
are classified as broilers 
young, but full grow, the . hickahl 
best suited tor food, 
the flesh loses Its flavor and mcread 

that in toughness. There la w* legal lia» 
flging the division of chick, n into 4» 

ent classes with respect of age. fi» 
criterion being the price 4 

of the consumer 
mill notable differed ■■ in

poultry consists

ounces011^

Poultry for Food
Michael K. Beyer.

sod.

There la a notable ai ■ 
composition of the white an 
meat. The former hsa mm 
and a correspondingly larg quaaUta 
of protein. The quantity 4 
water la not very differ.m In tb; 
two classes, although there is a «light, 
ly less quantity In the dark meat. Tie 

a much larger proportbe 4 
bases, but as these bases m 

n considered of little valued

haslatter

sometimes degenerate Into poIsomw 
consUtuents. It is seen from this point 
of view that the white mea- Is lots 
preferred to the dark men and"teats a

bullA Chat on Fell Work
a T one time there seemed id W1 
A more compelling poul rvm** t» 
*» draw all fowls dressed for mas 

the start It appealed tew 
as a dangerous act, and It is gratify 
ing to know I hat expenn 
since proved that It Is a very | 
act. Opening the body and re 
the viscera undoubtedly 
Internal surface to the alrwhiduB 
ways contains mlcaoorgam- m-. ml 
thus In rites decomposition

The IndMon In a drawn fowl read* 
and germs diffmt 

kinds to the body, where -hey M 
Ideal conditions for rapid inultlpUcM 
Mot The cavity Is dark, .lamp, ml 
not easily accessible, ana fr.-quen j| 
drawn bird which outward I v app»ur 
all right, * really unfit for food

The city health office of Nashville 
Tennessee, made a test to .Mwmlw 
whether poultry drawn and packed it 
Ice would last longer than poultry » 
drawn and carried under the same eon 
dit ton* A half-dozen drawn chicken 
and an equal number of rhirk*7/Mfl 
drawn were placed on Ice for Yjfl 
days and then examined The/ae 
of the experiment showed that ttaj 
poultry packed undrawn kept bett*.' 
hfdng In good condition, whereas tta 
drawn poultry had deteriorated 1»

The French poulterer kills his lowkj 
by dislocating the neck with a swift 
back chuck, given cloee to the bed. 
At once dressing begins so that It wf 
be completed before the body ee* 
The leei and wings are tucked dew 
to the body, which la placed km* 
downwards against a board Aw* 
cloth Is spread on the back 0 H 
a fine grain appearance to then 
A weight la next applied 1 ■ con 11 
secure the required mark, 
and when thoroughly cold 
are removed, packed car«*| 
cloeely, in crates 
Intended for the home

a tried
udders and
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The 1917 Ford Touring Car »

•"THE old, reliable Ford Chassis—Stream line 
* effect —crown fenders — tapered hood — 

with increased cooling surface.new radiator

$695$450 CoupeletChassis 
Runabout - 
Touring Car

Sr
ftp b*),M

In*. I 
the t 

». If thl

4wr*a uflA

Town Car 780475 Ml
tach. Sedan 890495 ■111

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

Hi 
ou IdFord Motor Company of Canada,

Limited

Ford, Ontario

the hit*, 
fully ufi

lee. ns they *n' 
or foreign use

Id be 
.. jay b 
the vncuu 
Into the t. 
the left h 
right: or 
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I. The
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m ■
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A very good block for décapita® 
fowls Is made by driving two 
or nails along one aide of a waff 
block of wood, far enough apart W| 
allow the fowl's neck (0 slip briwfl 
them This holds It In placfi 
make* K easy to complete the work sj

Assembly end Service Branches at St Jebn, N.B.; Montreal.Que.; Toronto, Ont; Hamilton, 
Ont; 1 ondon, Ont; Winnipeg, Men.; Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B.C.t \
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sjrsr.,ærJiÆL“br ri
■y K. IL ureee, Colorado. tnga and In machinery and motors, small

... , _ |V 4 ANT a mAD has been surprised These rough surfaces, rubbing togeth- qualities,
loi ibe U* ssd Preepecinre Uwr lyl to be told that be saws his er, produce .rtetlon. which reduces 

EVEN different kinds pf mechanl- whiskers off. Yet this is exact- the efficiency of any machine. Roller
cal milkers have been operated whal be does when he shares. Ex- or ball bearings overcome frlc 

M under varying conditions for per- nmlnation of the edge of a well-ehar- a considerable extent, but there 
lods of from alu months to five years P«ned rasor, under the microscope, places where they < 
by Prof. Larsen, of the South Dakota «bows not a smooth edge, as was once these cases oil tak 
Experiment Station. The results of supposed, but a series of more or lesa actually works very mm 
bis experience are summed up In the regular teeth. This saw-tooth edge Is bearings, the two sliding 
tallowing nine points which contain tb® Junction between the two surfaces ing over 
JUny valuable suggestions, both for °* tbe blade and cannot be avoided Just 
gsers of the milking machine and for ^ Ibis Is the condition on a highly the 11 

template Installing polished rasor blade, continues 
Gross, what enormous hills and

(•> 955
be renewed Oil that has be- 
black from use has left only a 

of Its lub
The Csie end Handling of Milking 

Machines percentage

The best grades of oil are most re
sistant to the destructive agents, heat, 
friction and wear, which cause It to 

are deteriorate. For most uses, a <
In grade of oil costs more in the end 

place. Oil a good grade. Even 
much Ilk» ball must occasionally be 

», the two sliding surfaces roll- ably the hardest task oil Is cal! 
it little globules of oil. to perform Is to lubricate the ]
as In the case of ball bearings, snd cylinder of an engine whlc 

ittle globules of oil finally be- exposed to the tote 
"chipped" so that they no longer lng gases. For thl 

time comes It cannot be too good.

the best grade 
replaced. Prob- 

Led upon

engine which are 
tense heat of bur

cannot be used.
es their place

val- roll easily. When this
1. Before the milk 

Installed, cull out 
very uneven quarters, and teats 
are extremely small and extremely 
large Even though the milking 
siach I nee may have a large range of 
adaptability in this respect, uniformly 
shaped adders and teats are advant

ing machlm
the cows ha

e Is

Bread Making Contests
At Rural School Fairsi The operator should know how 

each cow in the herd gives doVn her 
■Ilk. and bow she milks mechanically, 
sad adjust the work of the milking
Machine according No the individual Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 

Free Cook

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rural school fatal taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest in bread-making among young girls between the ages of 12 and 17 years.

Here is a wonderful opportunity for your daughter 
to win for herself a Free Course :u Domestic Science exjl 
at the famous Macdoovld Institute, Guelph All she will 
bt.j to do is to bake one double loaf of bread and enter

I. The oows thi t gave only a small 
amount of milk and natataaHy rel 
their milk little by little are not b«.t

4. Breed and raise cows that by*
It In the contest 

lained below 
•end you on request.

at the fair according to the 
and more fully told in the folder we 

Tne loaf mast be baked
list, selecting a herd sire that 
from ancestors having 
and teats and that milk wall, or select 
a tried bull that is known to put good 
adders and teats on their daughters; 
secondly, by not raising the daughters 
of the oowa that have abnormally 
shaped mammary organa and that are 
known to give down the milk Irregul-

*ood adders

Creams West Flour
trly the hard wheat fl ir guaranteed for bread.

This is s splendid flour which makes thr 
bread you ever baked. Is this not a

Here ire the Splendid Prteee
with Cnee at the Wot Flour. The Marfa* are uflnr.'l .t tech ^

1st Prit»-—1 pajd up rotoriptto to "Hj Magneto" tor^ yjnr. ** Prt“
Üîiïto^SiUWe ri STpiiUitod
to England Value 12.60 
Value P*kl UP

6. The operator of the milking ma
chine should understand how to adjust 
tbe parta and the workings of the milk
ing machine to the different cows. He 
should have a mental picture of 
each mw In the herd releases 
milk, and bow the work of the 
harmonises with the cow. The machine 
and the oow must work together and 
sot at cross purposes.

I. The operator should take time to 
prepare the cow He should see that 
Ike teats are all In normal condition. 
With most cows, the machine should 
not be attached until the oow has given 
down her milk.

7. With some oows, and rsar the 
end of the milking process, the teat 
caps will climb upwards. The lower 
part of the quarter is thus wedged 
In to the upper part of the teat cup. 
This may shut off the flow of milk. The 
operator should gently pull down on 
the teat cups to release this grip or

before the machine Is entire
ly detached. If this bothers much, a 
weight may be suspended from the 
lower part of the teat cup during milk
ing By gently lifting and pressing 
the halves of the udder to the latter 
stage of milking Just previous to de
taching, It will help the machine to 
milk the cow dry.

bulging loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome 
■port unity to interest your daughters in breadma king t

of fin* prize et each local 
for foUewfaig Provincial 

III-I ami fourth
Provincial Priies—

prim, or third and

months) in Dumrotlc 
fa. The Macdonald I

machine

i laatitate doe. not 
accept student- under the aged 17 yean; If the winner be tee. 
than 17 we present her with a certificate entitling her to taka 
the count when ahe reaches the light age. Value of course 
175.00. which pays lor fee. room. Board and 
-inner Uvea at Macdonald Hall while taking • 

nej.3 months) In Domestic

«rd Prise.—abort Conne (4 weeks) In Poultry Rating at

îrt»
4th Prt** ) Short Cour* (4 weeks) In Poultry Haiti* at tbe

ditto Asm)”1 Then
*"d p*di/tiee2t£5

■Kto ”My v-f i— ~

.—When entries earned ten a M priai wBl be awarded 

. paid up mbacription to "My Maputo " When tbe 
afro tries exceed. twenty the judge. at the lair *HU

Important — Tto

era: College. Guelph. Ghti 
at tbe Cofleje, but mod I 

lor them In Guelph. Value course $3600, which

of lal priera at the Un
__Æ.

Book by Fannie Merritt Pi 
are 2117 thoroughly teati 
reproduction, oldltiee,

Conditions of the Contest

to not occur baton Now. 1, ISIS. One leaf of brand must be 
•d baked la pm about 7 a $ tities and S tithes deep, and 
tititwti loaves e that they nay be oepandad at tbe fair.

at the neal admri to la her district, 
otioai, providti* that her 13th l.iri- 
*t lot. 1*1 A or her ITth birthday

jtothejjlriact ually^nked the loaf roterod hi tlmooaapetitto^The 

fudges u final. Not more thro one entry may bn mod*- each til 
•moot more than one prise wffl be awarded to the ana* family
Tfc Hrorh. - 7^,
^^^TNe^Provincial result, wfll be

DoNnMI«tUsGr«nOpporti*i*7:£S!i,^5
17 > in abould o wipete What a apleodtd way to etir up fatcraaanl 
later i -t la breadmaking I Get a supply of Cronm of thaWeat Flour 
at y «i dealers and practiro tr-ang It as of ton ti pwdhâe te tierearo
the cfax cei of whuins- If your 
tr the c unpbell Flour MBit Co.. Ltd.. Tor 
promptly tefl you the aemeat place to get It.
No Competitions in Counties Named Below:
The competition Is open to oil parta of the province where Rural 
School Paha are held, «apt the dtitricte of Rainy River. Xenon. 
Maoitoulhl and Thunder Bay. These district, are the only porta 
of the province where «drool ton an held by tbe tintant of 
Agriculture In which this niiipWWto wtl not be a fmtaro. Than
MÆWssKsfjiifiKSJLttKSs
Rumril or Ltietia. sad do rural aebsaltoa are held a throe C*m-

tbeWrot Flenr. One b-II 
half Brat prise loaf » 

Agricultural College. Ouriph. to rompetc to ti. - 
The local control at the Iti w« be conducted 
as oil the other regular content» at poor Iti.

of the Rural School Ptia’ti"to V

S. If the above pointa are observed, 
many mwi need no a tripping. The 
operator soon learn* from the amount 
ef milk, and from the looks of the 

udder whether the cow le milked 
However, to be aure, the 
lid try every oow by hand. Thla 

done at once after milking.
by abutting 
mg directly 

ipa. holding the cups In 
and stripping with the

by which bread wffl be Judged w« be

HHbr-J" IS soli H to you. write

tor*hou 
should be 
It may be accomplished 
th* vacuum off and strlppi 
Into the teat cu 
the left hand ■■■■ 

it may be done

X Texture of Crumb

1 TaT . ssæ
Each leaf mint be accomgantiffay^to part of to flour bog 

faSTwi ti'.toLllLyUthe ghl sad pamto^iuJrtla^'mtitii sstripping

I. The different parta of the milking 
machine abould be kept eandtary by 
thorough cleaning, and by keeping the 
fart. In a disinfectant solution

We regret, therefore, tot

dtff If roe cannot get Cream ti fae Wort Fleer tn write is far prices.

jut— Campbell Flour Mills Co, 1 .hnitefl, (West) Torontobe-
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Tkigallon might reveal that a similar ataie of affairs 
exists with regard to other grain that Ontario

enabled by our system of land tenure to monopo
lise the source of subsistence with which a u-na 1 
floent Creator has endowed mankind as a ires I 
gift, and are thereby enabled to use what w, - 
Intended as a blessing as a means of oppression.
As long as land monopolists are allowed o lay . 
tribute on the workers for the privilege of living i; 
on the earth on one another's roofs, and to |q.

the number of peopl- and 
therefore the demand for land Increases, povetiy 1 
will develop faster than population.

FARM AND DAIRY
farmers Ire selling. «iND RURAL HOME 

HID EVERY THURSDAY The Unked Farmers' Cooperative Co. has re
cently announced that 1» is able to handle wheat, 
oats and rye In carload lots. One of the indirect 
benefits of the operations of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Co. of Winnipeg has been that It has forced 
other grain dealers to give the farmer e fair price 
for his product. While the Ontario Farmers' 
Company as yet Is not Ss wall organised or as 
strong financially as the GraV« Growers’ Grain 
Company, if well patronised it should la time 
have the same corrective Influence

«T

and Ureal Britain, add Mo for postage 
ADVERTISING RATES, 11 cents a line flat. »1 M 

an Inch an Insertion. One page 41 Inches, one column 
11 Inches Copy received up to Saturday preceding
the following week's Issue.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
'.1 I'K- I

crease that tribute

A Way We Have
CANADIAN exploring party has foui

Chicago ultimo People'a Oas^Buddlng.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy esceee II.OSS. The actual circulation of each Issue, Includ
ing copies of the paper sent subscriber» who are but 
•lightly in arrears, and «ample copies,IMS* to 11,OSS copies No subscriptions 
st less than the full subscription rates

grain prices
rich

copper deposits east of the mouth - i the
McKenaio Ktver. Dr. Anderson, tonm,and

in the province as the western farmers’ company 
has on the prairies.

only the
which1 U

thnt Ian

of the south branch of tha Steffens
i are accepted

Sworn detailed "atatameaU of "cfreuletlon of the 
‘per. showing Its distribution by counties and pro- 

will be matted free on request.
OUR GUARANTEE

dltion, reports that the copper can be m im
portable to the McKenile River by the construc
tion of a railway. It would then be shipp, ,| up 
stream to some point where It would bo stm-lted 
and thence distributed to copper users.

The copper beds, of coerce, belong to" the Cana
dian people who financed the expedition that dis
covered them. If they are to be developed it will 
be done. Judging from past experience in such

place a present of the deposits will be mad.- to a 
foreign mining trust Then the McKensie Rlvrr will 
be locked asd dredgtyj la order to make H navig
able. and shipping terminals will be built, the cost 
being defrayed from the public treasury and total
ling at least three times as much 
estimate. This will account tor the making til 
several mlUlonalrue who wlU later be knighted. 
The railway wlU then be built by public lundi, 
taking twlee as long as expected, and < ostin* 
twice as much as it should. It will then be found 
to be the property of a small coterie of railway 
magnates. The mining trust, being now ready to 
start operations, will be given a cash bonus on all 
the oopper mined. They will further be protected 
by a tariff of. say, thirty per cent, while their 

Iter will be gives a free site and immunity 
from taxation by some enterprising western town 
The people will then be able to get their own 
copper back at about twice the price paid for that

A Call to Action
ryiHB directors of the United Farmers of On- 

[ tario have issued a call to the farmers’ clubs 
to take immediate action In support of the 

resolution recently passed protesting against the 
disfranchisement of agriculture In the appoint
ment of He representatives to the National Busi
ness Conference to be held In October. As they 
Justly point out, there is going to be a tremendous 
debt to pay after the war la over, and those who 
can will shift the burden to those who are unable 
to shift it in turn to others, and that agriculture, 
being the last link in the chain, will carry most 
•( It. The clubs are being called upon to support 
the resolution and to apprise the Minister of Cus
toms and their representatives In Parliament of 
the fact that an Injustice has been done the farm
ers in not referring the appointment of represen
tatives to their accredited organisations.

There Is urgent need for Immediate and decided 
action on the part of the organised farmers In 

ng true representation at the conference. 
It is an Important gathering. Its deliberations 
will have much to do In shaping the future policy 
of Canada In matters of industry and trade. The 
representatives of the business Interests may be 
relied upon to do their utmost to shape those 
policies to their own benefit. Wherels their In- 
tefests conflict with those of agriculture our basic 
industry will be sacrificed, unlees K la represented 
by a strong delegation awake to Its economic 
needs, and prepared to pot up a. «tiff fight for 
Justice. There is no time to lose. Only by shew

gusrantss that every advertiser In this Issus 
•hie. We are able to de this toscanes the ad- 
ng column! of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
as the reeding columns, and because to protect 

our readers, ws turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should ary advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid In-advance subscribers, 
ws will mike good the amount of you. loss, provided 

transaction occurs within 
of this Ism, that It Is reported I 
of its Qoourveucs, and that we find the faste ta toe as 
stated. It la a candfttan of this contract that In writ
ing to advertleere you statei “I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rsguea shall net pty their trade at the expense of 
who are our friends, through the 
columns j tout we shall not attempt

55

dty
one month from date 
to us within a week hate after this manner. In Un- first

men who advertise, nor pay the
the originalof to ones t bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETERBOaO, ONT. 606; y

lake for fronted, but to weigh end

Ontario Wheat Prices
' J J Agriculture, Mr. Roderick Mackeesie, who

vorioua parts of Ontario, has been asking the
commodity in any other country, and may befarmers of the province a question that never
thankful if they are sot called on to meet tht 
annual deficits of the railway company 
country will, of course, aland the expense of 
keeping th” river navigable and the terminals ti 
repair, and the politicians will urge that in egpj 
sidération of their 
Canadian indurtry, they should be forthwith re
elected. Httch is the way we have of doing ihiap

S’failed to make as impression It la this: Why 
are tkey getUag only 11.16 to $1.18 a bushel for 
their fall wheat, when Manitoba wheat te «noted 
at the heed of the lakea at from $1.18 to $1.7(1 a 
bushel r

: >
tng a united front end by pressing their claims

the organised farmers hope to
have their interests safeguarded at the conferMr. Mackenzie, speaking from 1$ terpriee is promoting thisyearn' experience is the grata trade, affirmed i. •that ha had never known good fall wheat to he 

than five cents below the price of Maal 
toba No. 1 Northern when quoted, ss It occasion-

Progieu and Poverty
HE manner In which progress and poverty 

ptifled by the
P go hand In hand Is well

way in which the expenditures for charit
able purposes have Increased in Toronto during Ks 
years of totalled prosperity. Since 1M4, accord
ing to s bulletin issued by the Bureau of Municipal 
Research of thnt city, the 
crossed less than 100 per - 
charitable expenditures ha 
per cent, in 1606, when n 
641, the total amount paid ou 
drene’ aid nocletlee and other charitable causes 
was $104,254.41, or an average of $1.10 a family 
In 1116, when the population *ad Increased to 
(63,706, the total cost for these purposes was 
$748.217. or $8.06 for each family. As the bulle 

other than charity should

ally is, OB be Liverpool market. Yet. Ontario
"TUrk You.”farmers, marketing tkeir wheat several hundred 

■Hea nearer the seaboard than the terminal eta 
valors at the head of the lakes, are receiving 
from 40 to 60 oeafle lees a bushel then this grade 
of Manitoba wheat is now bringing st those 
points of shipi

OMET1ME8, while we are In our office think
ing about Our Falks, there arrives < vident* 
(but Our Fe>ks on tkeir farms are thinklai 

of us. This occurred one morning recenth when

s
• I OB has In-

the expressman <** live red a tea-pound pail ti
The answer, as suggested by Mr Mackensle, honey accompanied by the compliments of Mr. W 

9. Whiteside, of Mariposa township in Victor!» 
county. We can assure Mr. Whiteside that his 
Instruct long to "see, taste end smack your lips," 
were speedily compiled with, and we can truly 
■ay that the product of his apiary Is as tine Is 
quality as any that has ever tickled our editorial 
palate. The flavor of the product was strongly 

ended by the household editor, who is cap
able of offerlag expert opinion on such matters, 
and by other members of the staff. À sample of 
the honey was sent to the editorial room of The 
Beekeeper, from which word came back that the 
faith of that publication in the quality of the out

was 238,- 
hospitals, chil

Is that Ontario farmers who grow wheat are not 
organised like the farmers of the west, end there 
is, therefore, no way of preventing the dealers 
from making excessive profits on the handling of 
this grain, Juat as the grain operators did In the 
west before the farmers began to put up their 
own elevators. This matter stands In need of
investigation.

The price of wheat Is 
is set by Liverpool quotations. Leaving out of 
consideration the difference in transportation 
charges, the small difference that exists at Liver
pool should also exist here. There are Indica
tions that the Influences of the export market 
are being manipulated, with the result that On-

points • 
be found ;'or these payments. They are for tho 
most part debts owed by society to Individual 
victims of our present social organisation.

It was this phenomenon of the growth of pov
erty with the increase of population that first 
directed Henry George's attention to the study of 
economic questions, and inspired his great work, 
"Progress and Poverty." His researches led him 
to the conviction that the growth" of wealth and 
poverty aide by side was because the wealthy are

an expert basis. It

put of Canadian beekeepers was strongly cos-
firmed.

Mr. Whiteside has our thanks for his kind re 
ibrance. Our appreciation of his gift will lest 

much longer than the honey.

tario wheat is selling about 40 rente a bushel
lower than It should be at this time, and that 
someone Is profiting to tills extent An Investi-
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Taxation—Its Potentiality for 

Good or Evil 
(Continued I 

^ ment, benefit for 
richment and mut 
farmer la under i 
iii mufaetnrer for 
in the way 
ery, at the 
turer to under ot 
food provided by i 

ii>i*ly product for 
- obllgatlone are 
Is no necessity

ih.tp la no n<
! , mrer to get a

all Mb toll, can reallae In two or 
tnree hundred years. In our rapidly 
growing cities, the obligation of In
dustry to surrender a large part of its 
product to the owners of the land, 

en- keeps on increasing and increasing 
The year after year. The more the oc- 
the cupants pay, the more they have to 

piled pay. No matter how many millions 
ohin- ye paid, more millions have still to 
ufac- be paid The tribute which industry 

the must pay for the occupation of the 
They land, according to our present method 
thus, of taxation, dooms one part of society 

hardship, and poverty, for all

See and try a TRAPPERS'free

BE LAVAL Snnd ijour

RAWFURS
•Ion*

Cream Separator
X/OU can't afford to take any 
£ chaiicwj when burins * cream
It.to Important, that you gel a 

machine which wHI stand constant 
wsurtwtos e day lor many year*

It Is important that you get * 
machine that will run easy and be 
easy to wash and clean.

It ts vitally important that you 
get a machine which will save all 
of your cream Instead of loains 
enough In a year t* amount to more 
than Its ooet.

We know that If you eeeanfl 
try a De L*val. the chance- ere 
ten to one you will buy It. It's lie 
own best salesman.

Any De I .aval agent

toJOHN HALLAM^ 6

SJXrajfc* c,- aal>irp,.Minil»i,.iii -..4 dlrh,.(M. W. here *14 eel alUtsas el 4oll.re ki Ikon
"« Wi-r. la tieeeie wheswlUwft

Spa—mSrrtse:Tee eutelee We bew more lure from Ireeeer. 
•ee eeeS than ear ether ire Seme la Pesai».
FREE pÈEiEi^iâF'
^HirmnjjtoaiS5

180 Msllam Building, Toronto 
TSa laifeet la oar Use la Canada

ve<r

time to come.
The product of the larai pays for 

product of the factory. There Is 
debt of Industry to Industry; but 
product of the farm and the fac 

tory never cancels the claim of the 
owners of the sites in the commercial 
centres. These rentals continue as 
perennial fortunes to the favored f,.w 
at one extreme of society; but they 
continue an endless drain on the lives 

inter and toll of those who are thus doom 
liner- ed to dwell at the other extreme of 
ie dl- society Benefit Bor benefit, pro 
> got duct for product, and service for ser 

this vice, bear all the outward and visible 
I col eigne of honesty, of freedom, of equky. 
e oe- They come with the blessings of peace 
irew, and prosperity. They are the essen 
■ore. liai condition as a basis for the exist 
trew, ence and growth of clvlllaatlon. ' 
grew When we contrast the Immeaeur- 

two stile difference between the man in a 
id a state of complete Isolation and man 
rork, with a freest access to organised so 
irgei elety, can we think of a 
own- wide or more extreme?

In sociatlon, without die

get

rich A
I the 1
.and j

mu- the 

the

is allowed 

the growth

only the vali 
places on th to set's elei1 

chine up for 
you on your 
own place on 
irhU, ' an^ \t

an arrange
ment with

that land, then 
development bet
and the occupan 
ent from that exist! 
visions of labor '

lect a very small r. 
cupante; but, as 
they could demand 
While the fortune oi 
the obligation of til

debtor claw,--one d 
the other taking a 
portion of wealth, t 

collect from 
Toronto » rental « 
600: a qi

works a hundred

Cana- 
i die- 'GASOLINE aid OILENGINES

cut
11* te 10 H.P.

Stationary Mounted and Traction

tint 
to a

total
iglDll

while you are paying tor’ll. *** *“**

De Laval Dairy Supply C#., Ltd.

i

s
lcontrast more 

Without as 
of func- 

Its exchanges of benefits, 
be no clvllliation. no pro- 

advancement 
■ he In the arts and sciences, nothing bat 
we a the basest of barbarism and the moat 

the degraded Ignorance. Labor can pro
of a flues; but It to division of labor and 
wr a exchange that give us the product In 
with abundance.

ig of
ihted.

160,-

gress In knowledge, no

'undo,

gpSü
6<M*X) Branches and Local Ag.n 

else The Wsrld Over.

WINDMILLSllway
thousand ir«sv£sr#stisdy te

in til 60010. SMPUr l MUIR CO., LTI.
Brentford, Winnipeg, Weflna, Calgary,

cc tod 
th*

Can I Afford to Use Can I Afford to DoWithout
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 9 SYDNEYBASIC SLAG

■ that
y b.

The

this i» a question often asked by men who 
have never used it.

is the way they speak after realizing 
what an improvement it effects.

: l

hiak-
C ™T **> or should k, intrreatrd in the quality of hi» paaturea ». well «. the quantity of iimee
He rr?,n U wt oould but get youto make » trill this Kell on your old paatnrra you would then reillse what a oroflt 

able !».«<.« it - to apply SYDNBY BASIC SLAG to your gr,™ land. Old paatum e7n often k mid? to 
rai^r treble the «teck, and do '• better, after king go treated, and you will dmi the meat and milk producing value of

I - ürieT” n0 ,ient y°“r l°'*Wy We ,UI “lpply y,“ “ t2° pcr ,reighl pr«i»id l® your Station, eaah with 

era LîML^uïtt **

when
ll ef

U»'
truly

to of

t tie The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIAl toil
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one men In the whole world 1 would -»nd t£®uf wer£.s*”®» Y°U
ti'hlmt «* Oo”'îtlhîîto,â°ï—■"d "Ye.. Oo on."

Jean Interrupted him, laying a "The friend 1 had eent brought a 
firm, quiet hand on his arm. letter for Josephine," resumed J,a

"What would you do, M'sleurT" "A runner on his way north gave u»
"Kill him," breathed Philip. "Kill to him. It was from Le 

him by Inches, slowly, torturlngly. Adare, ajtd said they were n<
And to-night, Jean. He Is near. I Ing north. Rut they 
will follow him, and do what you hare after the letter, and this 
been afraid to do." brought me the news tha

“Yes, that Is It, I have been afraid had passed along the westward water- 
to kill him,” replied Jean. Philip saw way a few days behind the man I had 
ihe starlight on the halfbreed's face, planned to kill. Then we returned 
And he knew, as he looked, that he to Adare House, and you came with 
had called Jean Jacques Crolsset the us. And after that—the face at the 
one dhlng In the whrld that he could window, and the shot!" 
not be: a coward. Philip felt the half-breed'- arm

“I am wrong,” he apologised quick- quiver, 
lv “Jean, It Is not that. I am exclt- “I must tell yeu about him or 
ed «nd I take back my words. It Is will not understand," he went on, 
not ?ar. It Is something else. Why there was effort In his voice now.
have you not killed hlmt** "The man whose face you saw wa,

"M'sleur, do you believe In an oath mX brother. Ah. you start! You. s.«f arïKT'iï:tvs
CHAPTER TWENTY. SSÏÏ ££*"£ erjuh'n, othnm.n ..«1. The, III.. «iaï SüîVten«

. come. ‘“Ml,done „,eU,r “r -an f.c„, h,m

out above all Others as long as mem- he repeated. "And Ills coming!” his eyes aflame I» Catholic, brother came up from the south ushja r it: sxrsrJ szs s
StifK'Æ W4Ï ^TAEdlMOfUne klON.r S„ „de, » 5SÜ ffUS '15
he lived he knew this scene could not ..NOi M'sleur. Only you and I know- broken a part of my oath, I am break came the shot—and I Mderstood. The 
be wiped out of Ms brain. As he 11s- LlBten: To-night I kneeled down In ing a part of It In telHng you what I men , was going to kill had sent him
tened. he stared about him and the darkneae in my room, and prayed that am about to say. But I am not a t0 aBBaB„inBte the master of Adare.
drama of it burned Into , his soul. ,he B0U1 of my lowaka might come to coward, unless t Is a coward wno That la why I followed his trail that
Borne intuitive spirit seemed to have me. , ,eit her near, M'sleur! It Is lives too much In fear of the Great nlght. i knew that I would find the
whispered to the dogs that théee tense Btrange—you may not belleve-but God. What is my eon! compared to man I wanted not far away." 
moments were heavy with tragic pog- home day y0u may understand. And that In the gentle breast of ou "And you found him.
slblMtles for them as well as the man. we were tbere together for an hour, Josephine? I would sacrlflce It to- -.yes. d came upon my brother first.
Out of the surrounding darkness they _________________ And * * t°ld him he had mads i ■
etared at him without a movement or ^mistake, and killed you, that hi* life ■ 
a sound, every head turned toward Ki We m was not worth the quill from a pores- ■
him, forty pairs of eyes upon him like pine's back If he remained in the ■
green and fires. They, too, were I made him believe tu ■
waiting and listening. They knew another who fought him in forest, ■
there was some meaning In the attl- W r1 He fled. 1 am glad of that. He win ■
tude of this* man crouching at Cap- f IJ «u*1 never come back. Then followed ■

Their heads were 1  ̂ " over the had made to Adirt *
Their ears were Philip could .4., and far back In the I ■
hear them breathing. And he could came upon them, watting for him. ! ■

the muscles of Captain's | 1 passed myself off as my brother, and I ■
splendid body tense tricked the man I was after. We west H
Minutes The hooted a distance from the camp—alone-

the farther was him,
when the two others

passed and Philip him came upon He was
eweder. He figured that Josephine and M'sleur! He was In the
the had reached his tongue was Another
meeting-place second—two or three at the most—sad
margin have brought ruin upon "try

Adare For he witwere cramped, and he rose to bis feet, him
•till holding Would have been
tewlon wae broken among the Beasts- -That Impossible!” gasped I
They moved; ^V“P",n*"E?£ .. Philip, as the halfbreed paused "If
ca-me to him: eyes shifted y fence adds much to the appearance of the farm home. Note yoa bad killed him------"5Jrtu*ïï»7î-. ■*» ............—-r~"h- “ f H-«^s.i'v:,r,;,o;,.;vr
movement .mon» them ^The **»“ "Llalen, M’alenr. The two otton 1

x Tià v? ss - s JL*sMrtis sstt&v? sffsstis £ irs.*ksr^s\Frr,- J5Estjffrr* - ,n,°,he ïï“rr.r.rXi:: is.îsaihK'^Mrti: SrSutits1-,^r 'Kem’pMHp-'• " EVS^ÎEThi* h„! And SïïJÏ «MaI .Tm ,1. W?

Pph lh,’« hind relaxed "0 we ire loin» to dlht the irent rouat he a reaaonr ,h,t | had reme to till him. and *

ÈtïïBESî SSS>f-.8.-s Zr&sSntx SBS=?«^
»,:-,r-.-:s.r,s Hs=:s: MKrSa =S*SS:
^here-he-n'd.-mln"',.'» Ugl.rU -h^ „ MtWSjeWSi. ÏS&Wtt. fSAÏÏ'M

Hïïs:r.r;ï, |Et^2f^E
ElEÎr5-” SSS ..1
^•Wheïe ls eheî" his arm, and his eyes were biasing In and went on to meet Mm. Uy mtnd „_tha' -man- lhe frther of the |

SEskri-"' r,r •! «... r F,'5?iLiBs i: s sriMnsur srs
îî-fSSHS S Srjss KMrr.ï' s--sir5ti-.trts - .

OUR FARM, HOMES
*

■aid they wero not start, 
they did atari soon

f
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t the masterE

in life so important as to think before you act.QJHtLRE i. nothing 3
m m m

God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from laat week.)
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jl^OSTERMBOR «<o»>; OSTERMOpR«|!

1 Say OSTERMOOR

pi —and STICK TO IT I

The Upward Look

Tad

4

Travel Series No. 41 — God’s 
Riches

Z~X LORD, how manifold are Thy 
I 1 works! in wisdom hast Thou 

made them all: the earth le full 
of Thy riches. Psalm lOt: 24.

I was glad that I was to see the 
pro-tries near the end of the trip, as 
they seemed a consummation of If all. 
To me they expressed more of God's 
Power than the mountains, grand and 
beautiful though the latter were. The 
mountains Implied limitation and re
striction; the prairies seemed endless 
and boundless. In the great distance 
there was often a transformation. The 

had become blue, so It was 
me ocean were spread out before me.

The mind could not grasp what all 
those miles of waving grain meant, for 
our own Canada and for other lands 
too. Man's work on those vast 

ng In comparison 
that brought the 

g as It is, he must

with
the

TF you called Henry Smith on the telephone, and 
-1 the operator said “line’s busy,” you surely 
wouldn t i»ay, “Give me any other Smith who baa 

a telephone 1 ”

It’s the same with Mattresses — there’s only 
OSTERMOOR. Ask for it and look for the t 

in the binding. You pay only once for

^ THE FAMOUS _ —

OSTERMOOR

V) '
O

I I.3

Ton §
as If aNM|

whn E' k'

4' C MATTRESS
$18 for. 50 Years of Restful Sleep

wltl 
bar- 
do 1 ITh1"

• had such a re
ties# of God’s re- 

one ever doubt 
needs would be 

id's power 
fertility of

• The 
i hto The OSTERMOOR will 

Layer upon layer of the finest cotton felt is 
and it stays that way for a lift

built Intoidart. 
I tbit

a casing.
X' I;

q Ask y oar denier for it, or write ns for the

The Parkhill Manufacturing Co.
■MSI

The Alaska Feather & Dawn Co. Limited 
Uaken oj D*duea+ end BmdMng m 

Winnipeg MONTREAL V

:;.r. ■

red. Some were 
i Its continuance, 
tricity were re- 
we realise that 

tnnot grasp 
iw not what 
ave In the 
of His chll-

Tor

k too with all 
might and 

sign, so that the 
i may be so dto- 
7 of hunger will 
>y the oppressors 
œeeeslon of that

n the 
i wu
forest.

!WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN. ‘ 
DOTTB8, LIGHT BRAHMAS, S. C. 

LkOHOf 
Box S3,

. **' xxx »---------- ------------—-j-i - j|,j ruu_l~

&>> OSTERMOOR <<<0>>>* OCTËRMOOR <<$/.

P
faith

the
and

i him, \
* with J
dying, j

t—and 
every j

r>tire. j 

d the» ;

e light j
I had !

truth- ; 
id why

canty • 
what It

paper,
lo kin.
^ every

i rbelong to all

Home Conservation
preserve our 1 
if successful, 
country and crush

P7,
are lighting abroad to 

our homes. The
l|

the'dtixaM
Jet.

Plums O' : come tae man, 
‘ years and ten, 
it far ootshlnes In prosecuting this 

literally fighting to conserve our 
homes, and to keen “Canada foe 
the Canadian»,**

have a spicy test which makes 
them a favorite preserving 
iruit,andeeversl excellent va-

Thi 
’s n,lN

Dell

•henin' gear 
its o' feme.plentiful this year, 

all you can with ^tothe ^soldiers in the field, the greatest
Th

Lande
Sugar

ny ain^deju- folk, 

a face again,
And 

Tae a
THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA, for example,

Oh' Heaven's

»ae gled a thrill, 
nin’ hame.

Tl

for the sake of economical 
and wholeaom.- desserts next 
winter. Lan tic sugar comes in

2 and 5-lb Gartens 
10 and 20-lb Bags 

I’urecane. FINE granulation 
The All-Purpose Sugar”

t, I've wandered

I've 
Bat t:

:*lt* treasure, 
a' hae turned,

that atm I've left

•^a' besides

e Silent Oar 
lent River, 

launched upon

ill pilot me,

's brighter shore.

Is there a Mutual Life Conservation Policy In

Hut

The Mutual Life
the Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
of

Upss.lM».» llllllltlM 
• mi Ml nfissi Mx

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.

Th

m«8 I'll
> Th

— _____

Peck, Kerr & McElderry
415 Water St., Peterborough
L Â. Peak F. D. Km V. 4. IkEUerry

,__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__

__
__
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Amusements | I
Conducted by MARION DALLAS ■ WTe been CS

— il » ■ <% Hu
Two cspul

•layers dlvlilt 
•layer steya l 
aller side fin

Games for the Playground
Interested in the 

ha come to the

asking for some suggestions for ways
of keeping the school children amused 

ng the noon hour. Locke- once 
said, "If we will make the best use of 
any part of our life, we must allow a 
large part for recreation. That r*- 
tion must make us stronger m
and physically." I certainly L

little folks could only be tang. . to 
closely that old rhyme, 

you work and play while 
you play," there would be few* •'P-
tatlons for boys and girls in 'ire 
hours. The children must be directed 
In their play life.

If It is at all

• HAVB been much 
I request which h> 
» Home Club from

►4 eapuin of th>

side, and the 
toe hidden i 
proa<h the 
captain skoui 
warning that 
be is sure th

dui1

6 them, he snot 
all the party 
If they all geSugar feeds and sweetens 

n proportion to its purity.
"Work while

Wo
In this gam 

iheep choeee 
them The v 
log place aad 
herd leaf# th'possible, let the 

services of one nr 
>f the older pupils to superln- 
the chUdren In their play She 

ght make out a list of games with 
instructions as to the way they are 
played, then occasional I* she could 
stay with the children. In this way 
an tntereet might be aroused which 
would be of untold good to the com 
munlty. As a rule the only opportun- 
tty that country children have of 
playing together In large number, 
is at school, (except occasional pic
nics and social gatherings). The 
homes are too far apart for the little 
folks to play together, especially dur 
Ing the fall and winter, when dark 
ness falls so early. U 1* worth a 
trial to make the noon hour an event 
In the school life of the child.

Don't Knew What to Play.
Invariably at a gathering of 

ones, when the suggestion la made 
for them "to go away and play, they • 
make this reply. "We don't know 
what to play.” This summer I was 
at a large picnic, and I was surpris, d 
to find that many of the old childish 
games we used to play were unknown 
indeed, even the old "«anting out 
rhymes" were forgotten. Here is one 
of the old churn!cs:

"Eeny, meeny, mlny mo.
Catch a nigger by the toe.
If he hollers let hlm g

ihepherd crieST. LAWRENCE tend
mlgt Then the she 

icatter for th' 
fore they Pen 
wolf for the ■

RED DIAMOND GRANULATED then mark oi

Vl.ons" neai 
each side staris refined exclusively from choice sugar-cane sugars and is 

absolutely pure. Government tests prove it.
It is sold in fine, medium and coarse grain in many handy sizes 
of refinery sealed packages to' suit your taste and

The 100 lb bag It the lire which recommends ttielf specially to the cartful 
housewife. You, dealer can supply g hr the size grain you prefer.

The RED DIAMOND it on every Package.

i play* rum 
ward the *nei

One of his a 
enemy, the r 
turn must hai 
opponent. If 
becomes a pr
ied put In pi
înU*danger ol 
ener may be 
Me of his sit 
ente, and tag 
The game em 
ire made pris

All but one 
ring. Then i 
they take the 
(he ring, hoi 
string, on the 
small paper 
string about 
foot or ankle 
ele, who mui 
string comen 
•hep over" h

Cod'. Cou

Philip ceuli

sib In the st 
tut tel: 
land

convenience.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited, MONTREAL

Gel Free! A Weed CaleloeueImprove your spareMake yournelf more efficient, 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Farm Books A postal will bring It to your 
address. Write.

go. i 
no."BOOKS sod Cockehutt farm implements

meeny, mlny, m. 
Constantinople.

. The plarer I. required to epell Coe.
HTiSi eUBtlnople. one er.i.ole et» Use A.

soon as he gets to the letter 1 all 
the players shoot the syllable "no

-----:—• The speller thinks he has made a mis-
■■■ take, and starts again. Each time he 

I gets to the letter T* the same cry ot 
I "no" is made The poor player be 

comes very confused and doubts his 
own memory, before he discover, 
that It Is a trick.

Dixie's Land.
This Is a game of tag In which a 

certain portion of the school yard li 
marked off as the “Land.” Th« «• 
who Is It" endeavours to catch the 
other* as they Invade Mi

a player Is tagged V also be- 
“it” and so on until i® game 

all the invaders are

Write for a copy to-day.
The frost ^ wood. co-

Peter boroFARM & DAIRYBook Dept.

II //
Kirsiin One-Man Stump Puller

I EteStSSSSSE© ssssass(fA
■ operation. Freve tms eiaimi ev

rn "SSÆBSSÈiSÏ«.süst

"Im

You 
Upping In

Mali He is 
here, for he <

with the ruli 
He ha., fell.

ttaU^crlc

hu followed 
the price of h 

"Yee. juet^

happe. HU
It li the pu

FREE
ftQOh captured Rhyme, and verses need

Coupon

I that they cannot be seen by their op
■ pooenuv A player on one side of the 
I school throws the hall over the roof
■ and one of his opponents attempts to
■ catch it and to rush around the cor
■ ner of the school and throw it at one
■ of the opposing side. If he succeed*

Cod 
led 1

Get tlie Kintie Cetelaf Tolejl
ja«KS3^ «Sr* i
C.r.-L'SlS.T.S

lie\W&
two of those

Stumps Out- Quick and Easy

FOR

PRESERVING
USE ONLY

ST. LAWRENCE
RED J .'MON '

SUGAR

■ i
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sa sr.^ur « am.'BaA tfs. r.,°: xr
gttir. mathwea until all of one side of Adnre by Thorvau If i had killed er than In that 
base been captured, him It would have «one to U M'aleur that moment wh

Hunt the Sheep. * ■** safeguard. And there are two I would have kl
Two captains are chosen and the «oplea—to make the thing sure. So paper he had,

jlsyvis divided Into equal sides. One cannot kill him. Thoreau’s. He has gone
■Uyr stays to the home goal and the "Josephine listened to all this to- ,Ie "ays that unless he ft
other side finds a hiding place. The night, from ling’s own lips. And she Josephine's surrender within u
eoptaln of the side that is hidden or pleaded with him, M'aleur. She called week—the crash will come, the paper

K»» a. rn "“'Ttat iiBver ... « », b.klM po.d™ U

ssi wu^* k rs r. s» s m iz wk art is s& ass ““"°» -
he is sure the other side nave round ———--------
them, he shouts “run sheep, run,' and 
ill the party make a dash for home.
If they all get home they hide a»aln.

Ight and! steadily 
's eyes. "Oo on, Je 
Ing more which you have not 
And that is the biggest thing

For a space there was a startled 
Jean’s eyes. Then he shrugged 
ulders and smiled.
(Continued next week.)

—that ahe refused to look stra Into the
her strong- hal 

ent, M'aleur—in is i 
. was no hope! told me.

then for the of all. < 
e other la at 
l back there.

someth!

i!b I

re. look In 
ird his sho

teaspoonful soda.

and Sheep.
"It" Is the wolf. The 

iheep -hoeee a shepherd to guard 
lhein The welf then secures a hid 
lu place and the sheep and the shop 
lard leave the told and endeavour to 
lactic him. When this la done the 
ibepherd cries *1 spy a welf." and 
e,ery one sUnds while he counts 10 
Then the sheep and the shepherd 
Hitter for the fold, end if tagged be
fore they reach It. the first becomes 
wolf for the next game

Prisoner's Base.
TWo captains select sides. They 

then mark out on the ground two 
hues They also mark out two 
•prisons" near each home base. Then 
rich side stands In Ite own home and
, player runs out and advances to- «p.-------
ward the enemy's home. One of the 
enemy will endeavour to tag him be- ”*7 -
lore he can run back to hia own base 
One of his side wUI try to tag the 
enemy, the rule being that each In 
turn must have left hie h me after hie 
opponent. If a pUyer la totted he 
becomes a prisoner of the other side 
lied put in prison. The suooeeefBl 
UMsr may return to his home with 
out danger of being tagged. A prie 
Afipr may be rescued at any time If

In this game

, k
• si

tfc ■■■
O yÛ ►

;

Only $looone of hie aide can elude the oppon 
opts, and tag him free from prison 
The game ends when nil of one side 
ire made prisoners

All but one of the players form a 
ring. Then some one la “It” and 
they take their place to the centre of 
(he ring, holding n piece of eteut 
string, on the end of which is tied a 
wall paper weight. He whirls the

- and After Trial!
VTES -the great New Edison with the new Diamond Stylus reproducer and your 
* choice of all the brand new Diamond Amberol Records will be sent you on free trial with- 

eu* • P**! down. The finest, the beat that money can buy at very, very much less than the price 
* which imitations of the genuine Edison are offered—a rock-bottom offer direct from us.

itrlsx about and trice to strike the 
loot or ankles of some oee In the cir
cle, who must hop quickly as the 
itrinir comes near. If one falls to 
■boo over” he becomes "If

wMMr. Edison’s Own The Genuine New 
Edison Phonograph

Among all hie wonderful inventions his phonograph is Mr. Edison’s 
pet and hobby. He worked for years striving to produce the most perfect phon
ograph. ^Aj«i he has produced this new model, and now it will be sent to you on a startling

God's Country end the Woman 
(Continued from page IS.)

Philip could only stare at Jeaa, who 
west en. Ms face the color of gray 
itb is the starlight.

ust tell you the root You must 
'.and before the great fight 

You know—the terrible thing 
happened la Montreal. Aid this man 
Lsag all the paaslea et hell la In his 
seul! He Is rich. He has 
bee, for he owes Th 
cattkreuia. And he Is 

ruin ke worked 
followed Josephine.

"Im

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer
If you wish to keep Mr. Edison's superb new instrument, 
send us only |1.09 after the free trial. Pay the balaacc on the 
easiest kind of monthly payments.
Think of It—t $1.96 payment, and a few dollars a month to 
get Stale brand v-w style outfit -the Diamond Stylus reproducer, 
«is musical eusl.ty—the same Diamond Amberol Records— 
all the musical results of the highest price outfits—yes, the great
est value for 91.00 down, balance on easiest monthly terme. 
Convince yourself—efree trial first I No money down noC.O.D., 
not one cent le pay unies* yets choose to keep the instrument

Entertain Your Friends
ereau sad all his 

not satisfied

Hear all the latest up-to-date tong hits cf the big 
cities. Laugh until the tears stream down your face 
from laughing at the funniest of minstrel shows. 
Entertain your family and your f 
friends with everything from 
Grand Opera to Comic
Vaudeville—then if you / Gentlemen: FImmsend mo
clKH». .end i, hck. /.TX'K'S'S

trial offer on the new model

there. 
He la 
desiremad « h passion—With the

"Good God, dent toll me more of 
that!” cried Philip. "I understand. He 
his followed And Josephine Is to be 
tbs price of his silence!"

"Yes, Just that. He knows what It 
means up here for such a thing to 
happen Ills love for her Is not tore. 
It Is the passion that fills hell with 
Its went He laid hia plans before he 
one That letter, the peper J read, 
M'aleur! lie meant to aee Josephine 
at wee, and show It to her. There are 
tvs of thusp papers: one at Theresa's 
place and one In Thereau'e pocket If

To F. K. Bah too

-■^-EFCrZ

Our New Edison Catalog Sent FREE
Your name and address on a postal or a letter (or just the 
coupon) il enough. No obligation in asking for the catalog. 
Get this offer~ while thia offer last a. Fill out coupon today—now. /

•f

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors
VeteiS ,II» Perils, to. Whm W«. Mss. U. S.Office: Uns Stock. Chiu»
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Making Additions to the Fall Wardrobe

ternY'to^Our Folks, 10c. etch. Address ell orders to 
Dairy, Peterboro. Ont

The Mi
I nutter amPattern Dept. FarmedRepairing Roofs is Time and 

Money Wasted

to waste your valuable Utne-and remanber. your attention is 
generally called to a leak in a poor roef by the damage done.

department, 
matters rels

ISO? T* isos An A1
rjiHK Bern

*wo large ate*

large and S an 
two large curl 
room and an 
The vended 
rheeee. butter 
tides. In certi 
mllh and crei

wParold (.ax »,HOOFING

JÉ glBggpSSE

ÜWlWXrn BIND 4 ION Dept. D
•t.. Hamilton. Ont.

J

ll\y tseei-n onaHy 
the 01 taws ai 
rails a '. whlc41739 f.P.Ii at Fli 
and QuebecISIS UK well as tr 
Baited Stats* 
necessary tba
be kept in o•110 Bias~isait2ttiijssaisr--

xisssssssasxx« I
tImi

eitra large ct 
to the factory 
the River Pa 
rear of the t 

TV followJ 
ear's bus!*

EE

fur Coats
Total milk l« 
Total i hoeas 
Total whey » 
Total money 
Total money | 
Cost of man*

KEfflaBjÉfiSE
' Net costtlSN^S m

Namls r of p

his factory L 
dal basis la 
>esr bualneai 
of nianufactu 
working the ' 
ft* or eight I 
It allows bln 
help, became* 
tear II mal 
manufacture! 
many phases 
and executlvl 
cater to the t 
log cheeae w 
liable, and

jolinjldfero «raggas*»-

::

its;
&9S <5Ü>_

T> JUS cool weather we have been en- or ChrUtmaegUtfora friend 
I the last few days makes us some of Our women Folk have

asasafrssas sss
oMh if separate «MsSThavcw klmene beeves, « and

là
‘MSSM&ïJZ M-hs—ss-,
imt ‘i^rVLuamaZd remi—Child's OutAt—This P»‘'*rnjj-

a&SF™-"--2” SHSSîmSS i
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s £r„ fas,ftSs£*’Srspafr«fu5î
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ja-ja.*» »» stunssa.

§a&sï*feï£fcS
ix-jsas ï,'«r. smti

ï “ws sraJssïWKS srus

/??/
309 Hallam Bldg., Tarant#

You’ll Find the Advertisers LV?euabi£NThey are
advertising reliable goods They want io knsw you; a|so wyt to know 
where yen taw the Ad. When writing them don t target to t 
you saw the Ad. In FARM AMD DAIRY. _____

a
Dainty 
Digestible 
Med Cakes

MW Hoblsnd FSS.i

_____
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iImuMi i
Iter profits are made by being 
■elect the trade that promisee the
most money.

The all-y« 
satisfactory

whole milk or cows. It 
ption oat

the work through- 
year, thus making it 
iploy men at all sea- 
ance which Insures a

best, and by 
■weet cream 
when the market

distributes 
the whole 

profltabl
able to eons, a clrcumstan

better class of labor. It has a ten
dency to make the patrons more up- 

ory la also the most to-date and progressive by giving them 
the patrons’ stand- the opportunity to study different 

It gives them a market at all methods of feeding and 
s for their product. It stlmu- their herds for profitable product 

keeping of more and better —W. 0. O.

I

An All-Year Facloiy
—-, HK Berwick factory, owned by 
I Mr. Lewis J. Hutt, Stormont 
1 Co., Ont., Is fully equipped. 

Lg| ; five large vats tor 
,ng fheeae or tor storing milk 
,nd iream, a boiler and engine, 
two large steam turbine cream separ 
itore for separating milk and whey, a- 
Urge and a small churn with workers.

, , ,,
“NEW EMPIRE”

% SILO ROOF
\> Lew priced, easy to erect, self-sup

porting, no rafter» needed.
Write today for price list end

FREE ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET
mailed to Bay address on request 

Inveatigate thia roof, 
it ia a good ont

Metallic Roofing Co
uwn»

Ui ***two huge curing rooms, a refrige 
room md an extra large Ice h 
The , rodnets manufactured 
rheesc. butter, nnd whey butter.
,ldes. in certain seasons of the year, 
milk and cream are shipped

For the latter trade, tbe factory Is 
racei'i dually well situated, being on 
tie Ottawa and New York Central 
rgUwav. which connects with the 
f.P.H at Finch. Montreal, Ottawa, 
„Dd Quebec markets are within reach, 
u, well as the large markets In the 
United States. This trade makes It 
necessary that a large supply of Ice 
ke kept la order that the milk and 
cream can be shipped In first-clans 
rendition. This Is provided for by an 
eitr* large cheap Icehouse convenient 
t0 the factory. The Ice Is taken fro i 
tbe River Payne, which flows by the 
renr of the buMdlngs.

Ttir following Is a synopsis of last 
.-«r's butUeeea of the Berwick fac-

t, iBe Tt.

THF.

Ileaafaclerer» el
“ Ea»tUk*”Skis(!e» "Empire” Cerragstsd Ire.

TORONTO, ONT.

Betay of Lakeelde, First In Aged Canadian Bred Ayrshire Class at Ottawa. 
Owned by Qeo, Montgomery, Phlllpsburg, Que.

—Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

1U.S.A. Advertising Campaign Progress
5? now In while the appearanc 

tea in on the table could
Total milk received __ 4,891.447 lbs A which the National Dairy Coun classed as a novelty
Total cheese made ... 388,085 lbs. cil of that country propose to spend public to eat more of the
Total whey butter sold.. 18,684.2* Î750.000 In stimulating the demand for which tt la very familiar be co:i
Total money received .. 868.844.66 dairy products. Is receiving consider of an Increased use of those dairy pro- JE C||
Total money paid patrons $88,869.11 able attention In the pages of U. 8. ducts? Y/ero a specific brand men- /nky VI*
Coet of manufacturing.. $6,466 66 dairy papers. Opinion, however. Is Honed and advertised as particularly ^Wwo

' Net cost of manufactur- rot undivided as to the probable sue- meritorious the possibilities for an in » Z IZiC w WllLiL“Z
lag. per cwt................. $1-63 cess of the campaign The Creamery creased sale world be very good, but

Namber of patrons ... 80 Journal for Instance, believes that the when It comes to a question of telling
Mr. Hull considers that the reason advertisements are too general In na- a man to eat more of what is already 

kls factory la on eueh a sound finan ture. The following extract explains a common part of every meal there Is 
. clal basis Is that he conducts an all- the Journal's position: an opportunity for considerable dia
ler business. This reduces the cost cusslon."
p( m.mifactiirtng b, twin tb. plut "A ttud, of tbe pereholoBy of ed- „ nol „„mUle
eortlnK tbe whole year lerteeff of tor '«Ol’tog ebow, Lhet • domud once the lmDcdl.„ th,
,1, or eight montho. a. lo moet care,, treated muet offer some epecifle |inlgn and doubt, whether any tangf-
|i .liner him tn secure more efficient method of aattofylng that demand. In b]6 w ,t wl,| plf lt I. not con.

be can employ by the other wort* the conanmer. once hla dactrt ,or , Mrlod ,bln tbr,„ 
bettor typo of ecalroa here boon arnnaod. wenta aom, lhc. „ wblch |t

epecllc brand for which he ran coll. ’„„d lhll ,he „t,„d Thp
Butter and milk and chceee and Ice ' behind the moyemei 
cream as a general class are common 
articles of diet—every family kee 

first two In the Ice box cons 
them three times

HE advert
progress

:Ulng campaign 
in the United Sta

:e of the last two 
certainly not be 

Will telling the 
food with 

nducive

T$*a.iment of Berwick Factory.

D
ar[lists

THE CANADIAN «ALT CO. LIMITER
hel|i, because 
>esr U makes him a 
minufucturer, because his work has 
■an. pbasea, demanding more brains 
,sd rxvcutfve ability. It allows him to 
cater to the different markets by mak
ing cheese when that Is the most pro- the 
Itable, and butler when It pays the and

over which it is pro 
the campaign extend. Tho

___  .. _ . movement take the
in's vlfw th"1 the advertisements now ■!>- 

pearing In many of the U. 8. national 
papers, will have a good effect In call- 

of the public to the 
i. They

the

tantly .......
•<*» BT

ue of dairy products 
■»t the public requiresÏÏ3

tlon
«Ice cream nnd that 
great exp*•'•«Ion In the concur 
of milk. They believe that tho 
the peonle arc made aware of the fact 
that dairy pr-'-’ucts are the cheapest J 
source of nutritious fopds. the greater 
win be the demand for them g/r

If the campaign Is successful In 
atlmel*f,nw the demand for dairy pm- I 
ducts, Canadian dairying will share In 

eflt. Many of the p-nors In 
.ho advertisements apnear have 

r*e .circulation smone

lulres educa- 
f cheese and

mptlon

as to the food vaine o 
cream nnd there le room

MAKE YOU* BIKE 
s A MOTORCYCLE

rmSMm $
the ben 
which tl 
a la

3|‘W4

Canadian 
amount 

et In the
consumers. A consid 
of our product finds a 
TT. 8. and will enjoy any Increase In 
nrlces th»t result. Prices In the 
United 81*tea also react Indirectly on 
the Canedlsn market. Besides, the 
rimnslm will be valuable as an ob- 
1crt lesson to our dairymen. They 
-•«Tl be "Me to .hldwe wherein 11 has 
been eneeetefni and wherein It has 

Hobisnd Piecemeal (Imp.), First Prize 2-yr-old and Grand Champion Ayr foiled of Us nb«*ct ^ater, 1f they de- 
ihire Bull at tha Central Canada Exhibition. Ottawa. Owned by J. H. Black, cldc «o on « slml<«r enmna 

Que. of the National I
■ ell will be of value to them.

ark
In

Dairy Coun-
—Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy.

• HIP YOU*

BUTTER A EGGS
mission merchants, 
pay net prices and
pmmplly.
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H.Cley Glover, V.S.

na w«i unit.. H.T.

The Makers’ Corner
Butter and Cheeee Makers ere in-

vlled to send contribution» to this 
department, to ask Questions on 
m.liters relating to eheese making, 
and to suggest subjects for discus-
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v High-Lawn Holstein» ~
We here lira. choice bull col.ee lor «le, bmuttfull, «orbçl. ! 

booOeoine lodl.lduole. No. 1, bom June MS. Sire. Mo. Eohrt 
Prince, e eon of -He, Echo." end e brother of “«S™' 'JTJJ 
Sylvie.” (World'e Chemplon). Dem le e irenddeofbtrr of Ibe SIA™ 

Hengerveld Segle" No A three ueebe old, ^Slre,

Market Review and Forecast
«

, rust has not proved
but early frosts In Au, i 
r have done ooa*lder«ii>le

T ORONTO. Sept. M- The manner in *" *lberts
I which Canadian trade ha* been SO destructive,

1. dMritouMd throughout tb. “boIcliü.nV®'ÎS

Feterboro On» SftSÎ Ï i
Fe,erboro\°.J eueçgisftSÿa

British Cotaomta the condlUon of the clover, 101.
Arable^CMfchlfcmîSbï0|idU>MuUchewan Wheat prices are down still further

—l SsySFvbi: if.'&si srJrS.- —b“! ""
e_^_ e ... -....a.,.,. I than in the northern parts of these pro- at approrimatclyts&isss^sssmssas I -

*ree. photo and price to

R. W. E. BURNABY, Highland Lake Faros, JoHoroon. Ont. |

; bull, “Sir Lyons . *w.
"Hill-crest Ormsby Count," a son of the «real «.000 id.

< werd"; (lam. "HIM crest Aasgle De Kol, a granddaughter of the world a

Sylvia." If you want a tire rich In the blood of the workh» i«"*•*» 
iiroducers, write us, or come and see them. They a P

*3

R. R. No. 9,Joseph O’Reilly

Highland Lake Farms It will hold firm 
it price*. Prices Wi

Fcirmont HeUldli

%r»‘“« ’bS.^îs
heifers bred to Kin*.

PETER S. ABBOCAST 
RH Ne. 1» MMeheB. Oet.

sa

CHI

ntrut Fit tie Min snoiuis mi
'S.’Sf «m*»

■f“u« pîvr“t«d
rtfTBMSSS

SERRINOVILLR, ONT.ABBOOAST BROe.

by

Man
. CALEDONIA. ONT.

OUGHT
-Will be 

Your 
Greatest 
Friend

»rv-5
à£irSa3rwgsSwESS^sta here to brlmi to e /«ry form 
le Coeeds the reeveetaace of
electrtdty Throwgh thta wee 
derful electric ptaat ye^eas
■eh* evwywbwe mere bright

ar.ts.»b.
five as city Hh.ELECTRICITY— 

Cheap, Safe
ry. -« »

tm Swaraj

\s£giï£r&“T?*! sKrasSUTSs 
Bsr--«sr-“-“^33ari5ïïv~

esi, m. wj- Lf- ss/tir
“«’pressing lag ei a switch

______U when Mt XT ffMAIJ COST

jSFafe'Si Kirx.rtrjc:
gfeSSsrSH SWwiS
Bsartesetfïs mtscs/tr*-’
ugl.s c=eti-«"«'r Writs fa* FREE USoragwe

SjPbSr ss*'Jï“ a:a.rs.%ssa'fc

.:.îr

Delco Ught Soodi 
!| srith brUUsmt.

Domestic Engineering Ok, Deyton, Ohio

S&R&sftSsE
C. H. ROOKE

168 Bay Street. Toronto
Weeied Evorywhora. Writa el use far Opaa Territory

Hilstiii Cm tieil All ItNrs
Butter end Cheese No Breed
Can Bqual Them Per the Preduc

S13a^S
Amount of Oood Beef

"•‘•“‘sTSliSkW
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I I L
I FLEMINGS SPAVIN CURE 'Liquid) ■ I

Flamiaq'a V.et-Pock*«

I —SsS-j. I
■ VLEMING BROS, C Samlets I
U 13 Church Stra.t, Terse*. Out. B

WELL DVWC WELL f

«OHc. (Old crop wheat I cents higherJ 
Manitoba oaU. track, bay porta, No. I C. 
W., UUc; No. | O, W.. 68c; extra No. 1 
feed. 69a; No 1 feed, 68 He. American 
oarn. No. 1 yellow, Mlfcc. track. Toronto.

Zhe*t- otm wlM"u- No- »• U-14 
to $1.31; No. 1 commercial, per carlot, ac
cording to freight outside, |I.T7 to $1.30; 
No. 8 commercial, |i.tt to 11.17; No. 1 
commercial, *1*0 to flJS. Ontario 
(eooorxtin* to freight outside) No. 1 
new Me to 64c; No. 1 white

sÉ- ^sLr-u.^A.tijSH
barley, 80c to Me, nominal. -Buckwheat, 

87>Act0 ***”• Berley' Manltobi. feed.

»»■«
s#d*
I

S
£ >

4 , W*
fc MILL FEEDS.

Mill feeds were scarce and wan
prloee were firm at following 
on car Iota delivered at Montreal: Shorts,

uiu^idSUT0*!»!* Adlr'
U«:_ shorts, SM; middlings, $10;

mouille, $a to $N.
MAY AND STRAW.

Hay. baled. No. 1 track, new. $10 toWanted—Calf Rennets Own a machine of your own. Cash 
or easy term a Many styles and 
•Ixea for allWrite* for°Clrcular. 
WILLIAM* NOS.. 44. W. 3 «4. St.. Mw. N.T

EOM AM POULTRY.
■aiers are** seMlng**to * 
new laid. In cartons. ...

TO THE CANADIAN PARAU0R8 AND BUTCHJOHS:
We are In the market for large quantities of Domestic Calf Rennets, 
repaitd for shipment by blowing and drying or In the green state, eut 

_pen and packed In salt. Butchers and farmers will flntf It irofltable to 
save the stemaohs trf all young calve* slaughtered, and we wUI be pleased 
to bear from any party having a iiuantliy of such goods to offer. Ren
nets are a non-edible by-product; there le no tariff on the*, and we pay 
freight charges oa ell shipments Circulars giving the moat approved 
methods <t handling rennets In either the dry or salt form will be sent 
on request

e^—35 lb. Bull Calf—*
I 3 MONTHS OLD. SHOW TYPE. I 
I Dam, Roxle Concordia, milk 1 I

I WfcvSM I
■ Slot, Avondale Pontiac Echo, a 1
■ son M the famous May Echo Syl- ■
■ via. World's Champion milk cow, I
■ Canada's drat 40-». cow. Her re- ■
■ cord, milk 1 day 1611 lbs; milk 7 ■
I uTlbi'004’1 hbm''' bUtter 7 day’' I
■ Write for extended pedigree and I ,

I W. L SHAW, Prep.
GORDON H. MANHARD, Mgr. ■

EMNi NEWMARKET. ONI.

WholfwaTr

BprI n g* "brut tors (1%

!bi and over) .. lie to Me Me to Me
Old fowl, lb.............. 16c to l(c 18c to *0c
swings .............. lSe to lie lSe to SSe

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Fruit quotations on the wholesale mar-

t: £II
8 “ni ^
•O-fc1" $M6 ee eCt*’ 46c: t>otetoee- C«t.

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY INC.
LITTLE FALLS, N.Y., U.S.A

MANUFACTURERS OF
Chv. Hansen's Danish Rennet Extract, Danish Butter Col 
Chases Color. Lactic Ferment Culture for ripening C

Ilk In Cheese Making. Rennet Tablets and Cheese Color Tablets 
for Farm Cheese Making,

veloped In the chee* market* than had One who thoroughly understands the 
aha rector land them during the previous care and management of HoUrtelne. 
"*** K««n competition. therefore, de- Highest wag* and permanent position 
vnlojwd between buyers, the Peterboro to right pai*y.

.ÆW.Ï*
who.«none on this market I^Tas follows:

The strong undertone which charac
terised the <*ee#e markets was felt to 
no le* sn extrait with butter, and this 
also owing to cable orders Price ere

HERDSMAN WANTEDlor and Danish 
In Butter Mak-

$06, Farm and Dairy,

FOR THE FARMERS Cotton Seed Meal
GOOD LUCK BRANDr i tent with butter, and this 

owing to cable orders. Prie* are 
'he highest they here been for OU Cake Meet

DLvU.rs' Driedover 80 years. The high prie* for 
do not seem to have affected the 
tlty of the butter output. * r 
show considerable Increases over 
for corresponding periods last year 
ports alao show a large Increase. Com- 
petltlon la developing between exporters 
and buyers for the local markets, the 
latter having put off the storing of fall 
snd winter stock ht the hope of lower 
market 1, Creamery prints are quoted 
here, 36e to Me; solid*. 86c to 88c: choice 
ds’rr prints, rie to 8te: ordinary dairy 
prints, Me to 80c; belters', rtc to Me.

Many Attractive Prizes For Farmers Only 
at the Seventh Annual

CRAMPSEY& KELLYTORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW 7$B Dvverceart U, Ter ente, Ont.

Union Stock Yards 
December 8th and 9th, 1916

LIVE STOCK.
The cattle market remained Arm with 

trade fairly brisk la moat sections. 
Stockers and feeders were In good de
mand with a firm undertone to the mar
ket More of this kind of cattle are 
coniine hi Quotations are about as fol
lows; Steers, Choice, welehty, $8 to $8 60; 
med.. 17 36 to $7 66: butcher*1, choice, 
handy. $7.40 to V W: good $8.66 to $7 16; 
com .to med.. $4 80 to 18.46: Witchers' 
cow* choice $8 » to $8.70: good. $4 60 
to «6 60: butcher*1 huit*, choice 17 to 
ST**' med to good. $4.60 to $8: bnlocna.
*4»» to 8**0; feeder*, eon i.nilO lb* . 
*« 40 to M 76; «tocher* 800 lb* «6 to 
>* *0; med . 700 to 800 Ihs . $6.40 to
8* to; com tight. $4.60 !<*!$: cutters. 
84 •* to 84 60: j-snner*. 88 76 to 84 

»*Deh vow* were In rood demand ns 
as 8’*0 bring paid. The ordinary 

*'•" wee d**co«ed of at from ..«70 to t'Ofl. 
M'lkers, rood to choice, $76 to |100; 
com to med 860 to 870: sorlneer*. 8*6 
to 8100 Catves. real, rood to choice, 
lit 80 to 111:^com. to med.. 61 to $16 60:

»
Prize List on Application to the Secretary

UNION S OCK YARDS, TORONTO
1

Well Loaded Sheila
msk.^U ttodl

In pawl try raising 
TOUR shellsjo |LAKESIDE AYKS H 1RES

A «elect lot aljrounn bulls, aH^*g«s.^»tr^d by Auchenbrain Sea Foa^rn (Imp.) 
Performance Dams. Write for catalogue HBOOrd

Manager!
H. MONTGOMERY, 
Express Bldg., Montreal.

D. McARTHUR,
Phillip,burg. Que.

w*9 4e lie fkf.Ur»e 
riras^apte MPB. tap

Write new ter VWBB Book. Tratlij

sly UvriV'chick».1brought down the 
and lamb* Soring 

lb.. INe to lOUc: crap ,■2mt**r*at. choice, per R,., lue to 1*Ue: com , 
7*te to 814c: idle#*, ewe* Hrit t« «0 
Jj *'T' *-avy and burke, $4.60 4» $8; culls,

TV-va* again reached the 
which la an tv 86# h»lnw the

— AYRSHIRES from RIVERSIDE ---- ,
son* splendid offerings, all agea, bred Ire* bwvy producers I 

la the ring. Several line young sir*. II to 14 months old. In I
Lambs and Yorkshire Pigs, we eaa supply your needs.

hon. w. owens, "W1 mjntebello, que, I
PRATT FOOD CO. 

OP CANADA. Usailed
a few weeks sro. The demand 
.truce from Parker^ weeWrite ROBERT LINTON, Manager, or

eera. frt: Fed and watered $88 lit
rnTtaH** WA * l*w

—
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A CAUSE 
AND ITS EFFECT ft

Hw An observation of interest to owners 
and prospective owners of motor cars

why the Maxwell ihould be the car of your choice. 

We ere selling motor cars—complete motor cars 
and consequently do not tm»e our appeal on motor 
■peed or power, wheelbaee, bulk, weight or lack of 

any other single feature.

/ |^0 start with a clearly defined purpose and to 
I pursue that purpose with an unwavering deter 
A mination and an intelligence, bom of experience, 

is to insure ultimate success.
•lire patna or uusme™ — strewn with the remain, weight, appearance or 
those who have failed to recognize the importance For example, the Maxwell mgme.per pound o 

of STfiXÎLenUl. wei«ht to be moved, i, the most powerful aummobd.
The history of burin,* U replete mth otttuarimof engine t^at,

« who started to go, knowing neither where nor how. ~ power is but one.

We hold that our manufacturing and selling policy 
is right. In proof thereof, we point to our record of 
accomplishment, which is nothing short of phenomenal.

Since the founding -of our company, three years ago, 
we have doubled our output annually; we have improved 

constantly and have reduced our price.

The Maxwell Motor Company was founded to build
a certain type of motor car; to build it just 
experience, money and human ingenuity would permit, 
and then to produce it in large volume so that a low 
price could be possible.

hi ‘he achievement of cur pu,po* was overlooked. ^ Lnrely in cur

The dominant, underlying-note m the pohey of our factori=s) a„d *11 this year, 125,000 automobiles.

. ——,y

that merit mid value make the only permanent ^^^^do not^unply ^ ^

certain that our plans and policies are correct, we will 
continue to follow them as faithfully as in the past.

,y.v
m know

foundation for our structure of success.
Merit and value imply comfort, an attractive design, 

an efficient motor, a sturdy chassis, the use of the best 
materials, complete equipment of tried accessories and 

in first cost and aftercost.

m\
.7,Vi

AW Each one of these qualities are part of the Maxwell 
Car. We do not put forth any one of them as a compelling

Cabriolet, SI235Roadster, S830Touring Car, $850 Sedan, $1400Town Car, $1300 
AU car, completely equipped, including electric ,tarter and light,. 

All prices /. o. b. Windsor, Ont.

* Motor Company of Canada.Lid. 
Windsor.Ont.

AAVAV.V.V.VAW.V.W.
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